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"Not only has the physical condition 
ot the soil changed .bn» climatic 
i hanges have taken place a'so. Lands 
then thought to-be worthless are now 
among the most valuable of our cer
eal producing lands. The sand ridge 
lands have become fine orchards. The 
tarmers have studied the soil and the 
adaptability of certain «crop; to them.

"We have the experiment station 
at Union for the study of just such 
problems The approprition ot $20- 
• HHt fo: carrying on the work at Union 
was a wise measure. We welcome 
the visitors because they come to in
struct us in modem methods of agri
culture."

Dr. Withycomb’s Address.
Dr. James Withycomb being intro- 

• luced. responded in part as follows:
"I wish to counteract the tendency 

of apologizing for the farmer. He is 
the peer of any man as he can be.

"Farming is the art of art—the 
master science.

"What we need to do is to mingle 
learning with our labor: brains with 
our brawn. We have many problems 
to study out in this section.

You have a good capital to work 
with here—the soil is as much your 
capital as the gold in the vaults of 
the bank is the bankers capital. You 
have a rich soil and a fertile valley.’

Vast Possibilities of Agriculture.
"Under modern economic methods 

of agriculture the annual income of 
the Grande Ronde valley should be 
more than $7.000.000. or $2v an acre

"How can you accomplish this re
sult? By shipping your product in 
the finished form.

"Not a sack ot grain nor a bale of 
hay should be «shipped out of this va! 
Icy. Your products in that form arc 
of too low value. Ship your hay and 
erain within the hide of fat cattle or 
In the form of fat bogs. Eliminate the 
element of freight rates. When yov 
ship something of low value, such as 
hay at one half a cent a pound, the 
freight problem looms up large. When 
your hay is butter at 30c a pound or 
meat at four cr five cents, the freight 
rate cuts very little figure

"Don’t raise apples that sell for 50 
cents a bushel at this season of the 
year A little more care and labor 
means a $2--bushel apple Raise the 
best. Produce that which will cre
ate a demand

Farming the Master Science.
Study your problems. The farm 

is not a last chance proposition. Do 
not wear out your soil. Do not get 
in the wheat raising rut. Do you 
know that our Oregon pork is worth 
< ne half to one cent more a pound 
than the corn fed pork. We can raise 
as good pork as the celebrated Dan 
ish pork.

"Feed your hogs wheat, barley 
peas and protein-forming foods. Don’t 
summer fallow. Your soil is not rest 
>ng “hen it is.being summer fallow
ed. It is in its most active state 
through oxdization. One season’s 
summer fallow exhaust» yo’ir soil of 
nitrogen as much as crops cf 4b bush
els to the acre would. Put on clover, 
setch. rape, corn or something that 
protects your land as well as en
riches it. We are about to have a 
¡lacking house at Portland This will 
mean a great deal for the develop
ment of this coast. Put in alfalfa and 
lorage crops on your sand ldge lands. 
Feed your stock with it. Concentrate 
your products. La Grange can be 
and should be and a ill be a city of im
portance in time to come—because 
It ha« such a rich tributary territory.”

Bugs and Bugology.
Prof. A B. Cordley was introduced 

and spoke instructively of insect and 
fungus pests. He 3poke a» folicwt:

"Dr. Riley. the United States en
tomologist estimates that 10 j>er cent 
of all crops grown in the United 
States are destroyed by such pests 
each year. This is a greater tax on 
agriculture than all forms of muniti- 
pal. county, state and government 
taxes combined.

"With certain of the most common 
forms, such as the codlin moth. Hes- 
sion fly. San Jose scale, apple scab, 
we are all more or less familiar.

"There are various methods ot re
ducing the tax levied upon agricul
ture by these pests One method Is 
growing resistant crops, but the best 
and most successful method is by the 
use of Insecticide and fungicide.

Spraying Fluid*.
"Chief jf these is the Bordeaux 

mixture .formed of copper, sulphate, 
lime and wter. The efficiency of this 
mixture depends in a large measure 
vpon the method of Its preparation

"The usual proportion is six pounds 
of lime and six pounds of copper sul
phate to 5b gallons of water.

"1 am going to illustrate the right 
way of making the Bordeaux mixture.

"Some mix the lime and the copper 
sulphate and add the water. Others 
dilute the lime and add the sulphate

: Fishing Season 
' Opens
: April First
•
♦i t*
J Prepare fol the great sport
♦ of catching the wily trout.

I Come to us for your rods, 
! tackle, lines, baskets, hooks
♦ and other supplies. Our 
I stock is the largest and best 
I selected

of copper. Still others dilute the sul
phate and add the lime

"The best way is to dlluto your six 
peunds of lime with 25 gallons of 
water; now dilute your copper sul
phate with 25 gallons of water and 
then pour them together. Made in 
this way. the mixture is more effect
ive and will go farther This pro- 
’uees an even mixture, one that will 
not precipitate. Tl;e solution should 
be used cold."

When to Spray.
In the discussion which followed 

the question was asked when to spray 
for codlin moths

"You should spray just after the 
blossom has fallen and continue to 
;l-iay every few weeks till the fruit 
is ready to be picked. Use arsenite of 
<«tda. lime or lead.

"In the vicinity of Hood River, ar
enite of soda is used almost exclus 

iveiy. For apple scab we use one 
pound of Haris green to 2<»o gallons of 
water.

"The codlin moths which are hatch
ed in fruit houses and sheds, may be 
kept in by putting screens on the 
w mdows and doors, or they may be 
lulled by thoiough fumigation with 
yanide of potassium and bisulphide 
if carbon.

“If you have 10 acres or more of 
orchard it will pay you to get a gaso- 
lire power «praying outfit, with a Ror- 

i aux mixture nozzle. It will do bet- 
'er and quicker work than the hand 
outfit and the Bordeaux nozzle throws 
n fine mist-like spray.

"To prevent currants or goosebei 
-ies being stung by the fly that stings 
'hen and lays its worm in the berry, 
let your chickens in. they will eat the 
'alien fruit and eat the worms. It is 
i good idea to spade around the 
bushes as it exposes the worms which 
would come forth next year and ;evel- 
ip into flies."

Mr. J. T Apperson told hi* experi- 
rre w:th ridding his small fruits of 

’he pest that attacked them
A discussion followed rclativ" to 

‘he merits of retch, rape speliz aud 
=uch cover crop«

Evening Session.
A. B. Leckenby. director of the <X- 

eriment station at Union, was in
troduced. and spoke in >art as fol
ic ws:

"The experiment station is the 
"liild of necessity. The condition of 
aimers needed improving. Former

ly to be a farmer was but another 
rame for being very poor; for being 
lispised and for being the butt of 
■heap wit and ridicule.

“This condition of affairs is past To 
i laige extent the improved condition 
if the farmers’ lot is due to the work 
if the experiment station. It has 
lettered their tot by giving them 
“.ore knowledge. To me the title of 
armer is the noblest of all titles. 1 
could rather be termed a plain farm 
T than to be called professor, honor- 
'ble. reverend or any other such ti
tle.

“You say the experiment stations 
ost a good deal of money.
”1 say. the taxes we pay for main

taining experiment station« are noth 
ng compared to the taxes we pay for 

bur ignorance.
“The time is past when the farmer 

must be the world’s drudge. The ex- 
•■eriment station is created for the 
arpoaea of lightening his load.
"Who is it that supports the larger 

«bare of the white man's burden’ The 
naintenance of the paupers, the out- 
ast and the criminal classes? The 

’armer shoulders the burden. The 
-ity licences the saloon to manufac
ture criminals. It permits dens of 
.'ice and iniquity to exist fur pay. It 
raves its streets with the price of 
blood, its temple ot justice with the 
mrse of shame. Dues the city srin- 
>ort the outcast it has manufactured? 

No. the farmer pays the large share 
if the tax to care for them

"The railroads, he merchants, the 
'itizens believe in the experiment 
stations, because they make the for
mer more prosperous through im- 
iroved methods of agriculture.

"They .«ay the farmers are not a 
uccess. Some are not. Some turn 
heir sheep out on the bleak hills to 
-•tarve. This is due to mismanage
ment. Feed should be provided The 
mlv shelter fiom the bleak wind that 
’he shorn animal has is a barbed wire 
'ence. In the great day of reckoning 
vuch a man should sit on a cushion 
vf barbed wire and have a halo ot the 
•ame materia] to wear.

“Thousands of head of stock have 
been turned out without feed Is 
vuch a man a success? He is a for- 
’orne failure. He is more. He is a 
heartless fool. Why do they do it? 
They know it does not pay to starve 
heir stock. They know it is inhuman 

and cruel to sacrifice their stock fo- 
tain. They need education along this 
’ine. The farmer has given what the 
merchants ask and takes what they 
will give. He has had the prices set 
both ways. He must organize and 
overcome this.

"We believe in making the useful 
beautiful and the beautiful useful. 
We can make our work a work of 
art. Why should not a farmer enjoy 
the pleasures of life. It is his right. 
The experiment station should un
tangle the skeins of his life and in
terpret them along the lines of beau
ty nd usefulness.

"How can we benefit all the people 
the most, is the question. Bv organ
izing the people to work together for 
their mutual interests; by cooperat
ing together to furnish what they all 
require. This is no plan of a vision
ary, no utopian scheme. Suppose we 
grow all the seeds and nursery stock 
and furnish it at cost to the farmers 
near Union. Why should not the sons 
and daughters of the farmers come to 
us and learn to do things- The great 
question is what can you do? What 
can you make? Your education is a 
success if you can make a home; if 
you can till the soil.

"I believe In the gospel ot industry. 
Industry should bring its reward. 
We fail to receive a reward only when 
we do not cooperate with nature and 
do not work Intelligently. We want 
to give to our youth the ability to 
touch the ground and make the 
ground respond to his touch. Farm
ing is not drudgery. We should use 
all the help of science and invention. 
The experiment station stands for 
making the farm home beautiful.

"No man hs a right to let his wife 
dip up water with an oil can and a 
bailing rope from a well. Ix-t the 
water run into the house and the 
waste water run out.

"These things are simply shlftieBs- 
ness. Any farmer can make a sink 
out of his head and a little wood. The 
experiment station should reach out 
to the farm band. He should be a 
man of intelligence. I wekome the 
dawn in the better day."

FRED LOCKLEY, JR

NEWS OF MILTON
INDIANS VICTORIOUS. HOSPITAL FOR HEPPNER.

FRAZIER’S
Sporting Goods of all Kinds

Many Echo Prospectors.
R. C. Templeton and wife, of Echo, 

were in the city yesterday and today. 
They report that the Echo- country 
swarms with piospeclors iliawn there 
by the irrigation projects, and that 
more are coming daily. Mr. Temple
ton is a hay farmer. He btates that 
hay—loose alfalfa—is r.ow worth 
from $8 to $10 per ton down there, 
the purchaser doing the hauling. Most 
of the purchases new made are going 
into the mountains of the southern 
and southwestern part of the county, 
where there is a great scarcity of 
stock feed.

BOX SOCIAL AT VINCENT
SCHOOL CLEARED $50.

Personal Notes—Mr. Hadley Very 
Sick—Smallpox In Family of A. T. 
Brewet—Preliminary Survey of the 
Milton-Wallula Railroad Begun— 
Farmers Busy Finishing Their 
Seeding.
Milton. March 23.— Mrs Frank liar- 

mon, of College Place, Whsh is vis
iting relatives and friends up the 
river.

Mat Hudson has completed llie 
pumping plant at I lie Milton nurs
eries. The eapaiity of the plant was 
increased by putting in another 
wheel.

W A. Putnam was in Pendleton. 
Miss IJda Neil. Mrs. Lenora Storm, 
R E. Frazier, were in Walla Walla, 
(.nd Rev. D. D. Sanderson was in 
Pataha. Wash , last week

Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Davis went to 
Helix Saturday evening on the train 
to spend a few days with their daugh
ter. Mrs. Irving King.

Mr. Hadley, who purchased Charles 
Stewarts fine peach orchard and 
strawberry patch in this city, is quite 
sick at this writing

Asa Troyer left Friday evening for 
Portland, where he will take a lec
ture course in embalming When 
completed, he will enter the employ 
of J N. Stone s lurniture store

Born, on th" 19th Inst., to Mr and 
Mrs. H. Sams, a son. on the 20th. to 
Mr. and Mrs. W Izimb a daughter

E G. Stanley. Charles Worth J. G. 
Halter. Mrs R B May. Dr. H Curry 
and wife. Mrs Mattie Taylor, Chas 
Brooks, of Walla Walla were in Mil 
ton last week.

The box social given at the Vincent 
school house Saturday evening, was 
'■ne of those pleasant occasions that 
always will be remembered by those 
present. We didn’t learn the exact 
amount raised, but it was nearly $50 
which goes toward an organ

M Schmandt. of this city, is visit
ing her daughter. Mrs E. G. Pell of 
Adams.

H. H Hubbard. ex-county auditor 
of Spokane county. Washington, was 
in Milton the first of last week.

David Ross of Palouse City, is vis
iting his son. John, at present He 
contemplates locating in this vicinity 
this summer

The family ot Charles Cully, north 
of Milton. was released from quaran
tine of small|>ox Friday and the fam
ily of A T Brewet. quarantined for 
the same

Mrs. Polly Rogers, of Pomroy 
Wash., who has been visiting her 
brother. 3. F Harrington for the past 
three weeks, returned home last Wed 
r.esday.

Professor J. E Cherry, of Adams 
was a visitor in Milton ¡Saturday 
He came up to practice sone sung« 
with the Hvpolite quartet, to be sung 
a’ the dedicatory service« of the 
Christian church at Athena

Surveyor Wilson, of Wal'a Walla 
'i ne over Sunday to com.net ce the 
preliminary survey of the Milton- 
Wallula railroad

Dr. M Dittebrant who ha- under 
gone a surgical onerxtiob in the hes 
"ital in Portland, will lie at h -me 
Tuesday, but not able tn resume his 
nractice for a few weeks.

St Patrick s mask ball, given in the 
opera house last Wednesday evening 
was nother point scored in favor of 
the management of the hall. Quite a 
number of visitors were in attend
ance from outside points.

Mrs Laura Wright and M • - 1 W
Berry have been appoint«-«! adminis- 
tiators jf the estate of W T Wright 
Mrs. Wright is made the principal 
legatee The estate has not been ap
praised. hut i* valued at about $2o.- 
000

A moving picture concert wili be 
held in the opera house next Wednes
day evening, under the auspices of 
the W of W We failed to learn th« 
nature of the views, but were assur 
ed tha« they would be interesting.

J E Nichols has requested the dif
ferent lodges of the city to appoint 
a committee to meet about April the 
first to make arrangements for the 
proper observance of Decoration 
day.

Arthur Spence, a Columbia College 
student, will leave in a few days for 
Wallula. Wash., to work on a ranch 
until haying time, then he will go to 
Butter Creek to work for Mr Barthol
omew.

Charles Berry’s father. S R. Cole, 
ot Siiokane was in .Milton last week

M A Meek, of Wallula, father of 
Mrs James Powers, was in this vicin
ity last we«k looking over the coun
try. with a view to locating

J. D Smith, of Athena, was In 
Freewater Thursday, looking for a 
building to put his stock of confec
tionary In which he intends to move 
here.

John Miller has moved his house 
out to the street and will build an ad
dition to it-

An old gentleman by the name of 
Freeman, who lives about eight miles 
east of town on the north fork of the 
Walla Walla River, died Friday and 
was buried in the Bowlus cemetery 
Sunday.

“Old Maids’ ” Social.
An "“old maids’” social will be 

given in the opera house next Sat
urday evening under the auspices of 
the young ladies of the Epworth 
Ijeague. This will be the first enter
tainment of the spring and promises 
to be something above the usual rou
tine of entertainments.

New Brick Building*.
William Nichols and 3 A. Miller 

will erect two new brick buildings in 
Milton just as soon as materia) can 
be had. The ground has been broken 
for the first and is now ready for the 
foundation. It will be 2"x7b and just 
south of the Strain building. The 
other will be a two-room building 40x 
100 and will be built on the ground 
where the Miller bakery and the 
drummer’s sample room is now lo
cated

Crops and Fruits.
If the weather is favorable, most 

of the farmers will finish seeding 
this week. This isn’t wheat that has 
been frozen out, but ground that 
could not be seeded last fall. Hig 
Harris and John Frazier say that not 
more than three per cent of the grain 
sown last fall is injured and if con
ditions are favorable from now on un
til harvest, this end of the county 
will see the largest crop of wheat 
and oats in its history. They also 
report that there were some fear* of 
the fruit crop being killed last Mun
day and Tuesday night, but on close 
examination it Is al) right and we 
need not fear anything now only scale 
and not that if properly attended to.

Wonder* and Pick-Up Team Defeated 
by the Umatilla Team Yesterday. 
The Wonders did not show up yes 

terday to any organized extent to 
contest on the diamond with the Um
atilla Reds Only four of the boys 
who represented the Wonders were 
members of that team - Froome, 
Drake. Kruger and Croniu. The other 
flve were picked up from among the 
bystanders who went out to Me the 
game. The score stood 14 to 13 in 
favor of the Reds.

The positions were as follows: 
Catcher, G Bryson; pitcher. Jay Bry
son; first base. Froome, second base. 
Drake; shortstop. Kruger; third base 
Cronin; left field. Beltzer; center 
field. Renn; right field. Humphrey.

The positions of the Umatilla* 
were as follows: Catcher, August; 
pitcher. Billy; shortstop. Andrew; 
first base, Frank: second base. John
son; third base. Mathew; right field. 
Robert; center field. Motannlc; left 
field, Charley. The scorer for the 
game was H Greulb-h. the umpire J 
Peters.

ON UPPER M’KAY.

Grass I* Growing Rapidly and Cattle 
Are Doing Well.

M I.. Rhodes, of McKav. 23 miles 
out. reports livestock as all doing well 
and grass as starting finely. In that 
neighborhood there is a more than 
usually good prospect for a profusion 
of excellent gras* for this spring’s 
pasturage. The season of for*g<‘ 
.ceding has been unusually protract
ed M. Rhodes has turned his sheep 

nto the range, there lieing already 
-uougb to support them Mr Rhodes 
hauled water for household purposes 
Id years, during which time several 
unsuccessful attempts to secure 
water on his place were made, late
ly. on the advice of Ed Bourner. a 
'water wizzard," he dug a well in a 
certain spot At a depth of 21 feet 
water was struck which is now 10 
eet deep and the quality is excellent 

Mr. Rhodes lately built a barn.

GOLCONDA DIVIDEND

Cracker Creek Bonanza Will Declare 
the First of It* Regular Quarterly 
Dividend* on April Fool's Day. 
C. B Wade president of the Gol 

conda Consolidated Gold Mines Com 
pony. authorizes the announcement 
that the stock books of that company 
will be closed April 1 for payments 
of a dividend All stockholders of 
record on that date wil lparticipate 
in the dividend.

It is understood that this is the 
’ eginning of what the management 
:iope to continue as regular quarterly 
dividend*.

It is understood that the company 
has be«-n sacking high grade ore on 
at least two levels tor the past few 
weeks, and expect to make a ship
ment of high grade ore m the near 
future

TEAM RAN AWAY.

Mrs. Thoma* Thompacn Severely 
Bnused Yesterday in Accdent on 
Water Street.
Yesterday afternoon a* Mr and 

Mrs Thomas Thompson were out 
driving their team ran away when 
near the courthouse They ran about 
two blocks to Water street, when the 
carriage overturned, throwing both 
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson to the 
ground The team kept on tor some 
dirtance and demolished the carriage 
completely, but were stopped before 
doing themselves any particular dam- 
ag<- Mr Thompson was uninjured, 
but Mrs Thompson was very severely 
bruised and shaken up. though fortu
nately no Ixiues were broken or dis
locations sustained

To Grow Alfalfa.
L. M LaDow, of McKay Creek, last 

Saturday took a four and a half horse 
[lower gasoline engine out to his farm 
which will be used in elevating water 
for Irrigation purpose* from the creek. 
Mr. LaDow will open up and seed 150 
acres of wild land to alfalfa this 
coming season and expects to Irri
gate the entire amount.

KOONTZ THREATEN STO
FENCE UP THE STREET.

Argument Against 8uch a Line of 
Proceedure Waxed Warm—G. W. 
Rea, lend Commissioner From The 
Dalle*, Look* Over the Land of 
Promise—Many Homeseeker* Com
ing.
Echo. Ore . March 21 Quite an ex- 

clteineat was «-rent 'd on the street* 
here today by a threat of Janie* H 
Koontz to fence up one ot the prin
cipal street* ot the town, 't he threat 
is said to have been made because 
L. A Esteb purchased a lot belonging 
to Rube Oliver, lying between the 
|.o*t«iffice and the O R & N. depot 
with the view to opening up an office. 
1» seem* tiiat Mr. Esteb had been 
iug for two day* to purchase a 
on Main street belonging to 
Koontz, but a a* unable to get a 
irfastory price. Finding that 
Oliver had made the contract 
sale. Mr. Koontz decide! that
would draw business from the part 
of town in which he wax interested, 
he dec ided to stop the sale.

Argument against such a line of 
procedure waxed warm and several 
-mphatic denunciations of tuch meth

ods were pronounced. It seems that 
it would be the pari of wisdom to 
lay aside such strife which is ccr- 
ainly unwarranted and look at It 

Horn a broader standpoint No town 
an pro*|ier. howsoever favorably »li
sted. whete *uch emulation exist*. 

The «-ondttions are such at present 
that co-operation on the part of th 
property owners would 
prosperity to the little 
Whereas each fellow 
opposite direction will
n.ent an«l drive intending purchasers 
elsewhere

<J W Re*. United Stat«-* land com 
«niasloner for The Dalle* district, 
drove over from Heppner today for 
the purpose of looking ovei the land 
situation here.

The influx of homescekenf contln- 
t-e* in an increasing ratio and the 
hotel and livery barns are taxed to 
provide accommodation* This morn
ing’s train brought in 10 or 12 from 
Colfax Walia Walla and other point* 

JAMES A GREENE
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Hit a New Ranch.
J. 8. Manning, who lately sold hi* 

ranch two mil«-« east of Pilot Ro k 
has 800 acres on Seven Mile. 10 miles 
from Pilot Rock which he will devel
op into a ranch, moving upon the 
place this spring to begin operation* 
for that end. Mr Manning reports 
livestock as very thin as a rule, but 
there is an almost entire absence of 
disease of any kind. Stock feed is 
about exhausted. The winter opened 
with an unusual amount of forage and 
grain on hand, but the t«a*on has 
been so unprecedentedly tong for 
feeding that It is nearing exhaustion 
and the present prospect is that a 
large number of stock, cattle and 
shep mostly, will be soon turned out 
to rustle In the hills for themselves, 
with a certainty that considerable 
suffering will result.

Sheep Suffered.
Nate Webb, of Walla Walla, ac

companied by his son Pau), is in the 
city today, en route to Morrow coun
ty. where Mr. Webb Sr. has large 
sheep interests. He also owns large 
flocks in the Huntington country, 
where the sheep have suffered great
ly from the cold and protracted for
age feeding and scarcity of feed Mr 
Webb avers that there Is les* grass 
in the counrty now than ever before 
at this time of year since the settle
ment of the country began Every
where the sheep are considerably 
gaunted from scarcity of feed and too 
tong forage feeding, though there is 
very little disease.

Very Backward Spring.
Joseph Kyle, of Cabbage Hill, re

ports six inches of suow as yet on the 
ground in that part of the mountains, 
and that the spring in the mountain* 
I* the most backward In four years 
All kind* of livestock are very thin 
and unless the snow goes quickly and 
Is succeeded by weather warm 
enough to stimulate the grass into 
quick and vigorous growth there will 
be considerable loss of livestock this 
spring yet. Mr. Kyle last week had 
a good horse lie down and die while 
being driven to Pendleton

I* It Distemper?
B. F Palmer, of Cabbage Hill, was 

in town Saturday. Mr. Palmer re
ports that many of the cattle In that 
part of the county are afflicted with 
an ailment resembling distemper, 
though it is not believed to actually 
be that disease Its origin is suppos- 
ed to be wholly due to the animal* 
being In poor flesh from the pro
tracted cold weather and insufficient 
feed, supplemented by catching cold.

BREVITIES.

Salem and Portland city councils 
have appointed a committee to ar
range for the reception of the presi
dential party.

Looking for Land.
E. N. Litsey. W. M. Caldwell and 

D. J. Gardner, of Seattle, are here 
prospecting for land and for other in
vestments. preferably livestock. To
day they are in the neighborhood of 
Echo.

Morrow County Subscribing for th* 
Purpose.

George Conner and Ixrs* Matlock 
are out this week soliciting subscrip
tion* for the construction of a hoapi-1 
tai in Heppner, says the Time*. All 
are subscribing liberally and there I* 1 
little doubt but what a sufficient 
amount can be rained within a few 
«lay* to build a substantial hospital.

It is an institution that ha* tong 
been needed and will without question 
received auffi« lent support from the 
start for maintenance

At present all person* in need of 
hospital service from Heppner and 
surrounding country, and from the 
interior, are compelled to go to Port
land at a large expense.

It is propos.-d to build a good sub
stantial hospital here with al! neces- 
ary conveniences for the comfort of 

patients, and maintain a service equal 
to that of the Fortiand hospital*. 
Such an Institution will be * great con" 
venlence for persons lu this section 
and the Interior «-ountry who may 
nee«l hospital services at a much les* 
•■xpenae than having to go to Port- 
lan<! for the *am< service

Dick Jone* the Echo llverymar. 
in the city

A. Ruppe of Fulton, was tn the 
city Saturday.

Joe Rothland of McKay, will fence 
!So acre* of land this spring

W M Bly of McKay 
looking very well.
so.

W Boltons the 
department of the 
gon«> to Portland

Farmer Hendrickson wil) build « 
$3.uoo residence on hi* ranch near 
Myrick. thi* spring

Roach Bros., 
ting firewood 
2t<i cord* this spring

Mr and Mr*. D Turner have 
turn.-«! 
in and

Mis*
agency
California for 
health.

J. C. toy. of 
!»een visiting hi* son. I. Jay. ot 
place, will return in a short time to 
Nebraska

J W. Spark*, 
in the city ta*l 
tome 
latest

L 
Rock
Pendleton, thinks ol building a resi
dence in the city.

W M Guavauch. of Missouri Gulch 
was in the city Saturday He report* 
crop* Are but somewhat backward on 
wcount of th* cold night*.

Mr*. Henry Harper and children, ot 
Athena, are guest* of Mr*. Harper'» 
mother and *i»ter Mr* WRl N- 
gall and Miss I^ela Huggins

Cha* Foster, of McKay creek was 
in town Saturday last. Mr. Foster 
!■ making arrangement* to fence 160 
acre* of land the coming summer.

O. B. Sparks, of North Birch Creek, 
was In the city Saturday last He 
reports the stock, crops and people 
a* all tn good condition, and no sick- 
neaa.

C. C Morse, whose home Is on the 
north fork of McKay creek, will build 
a reai«!et>ce this spring. Mr. Morse 
i* the mail carrier from Pendleton up 
the McKay

Purley Smith, of Cabbage Hill, will 
build a residence this spring and also 
* born, and will fence 200 acre* of ad
ditional ground 
engage In stock 
slvely than ever

Fred Searcev, 
will move his

Thin Air Boom.
O. I). Teel, the alfalfa man of Echo. 

Is In the city. Mr. Teel has great 
expectations concerning the Influence 
of the irrigation projects upon the de
velopment of that district, but Is of 
the opinion that “the boom is builded 
u|>on thin air largely, and that the 
safest plan for Investors Is to keep 
a level head, with all that that advice 
implies.

Struck Excellent Water.
Allen Rhodes, who lives on the 

north fork ot the McKay, hauled wat
er for household purposes ten years. 
Lately, on the advance of a “water 
ditch" he dug a well in a certain spot. 
At a depth of 12% feet he struck ex
cellent water which raised 22 inches 
at once and is slowly Increasing in 
depth.

Have the Mumps.
Several members of the family of 

Lee Curtwright, who lives eight miles 
from town, on McKay Creek, have 
the mumps. This is about the last 
trace of epidemic disease In that 
neighborhood.

V
Mere From Ohio. 

Trott man has arrivedG
Southern Ohio, with th«- Intention of 
making his home here He think* of 
engaging tn sheep herding tor at least 
iome week*, hoping that the outdoor 
life will benefit hi* • atarrh

from

Quarantine Lifted.
Th* *rnallpox quarantine wa» ye»- 

’erday lifted from the home of Wil
liam Minnie, un Ea*t Lewi* street 
The six children lu the family have 
all recovered fully from the disease

Dr. Flick, in a lecture on tubercu
losis. warned especially against mov
ing into house* previously occupied 
by consumptive*, where disinfection 
1 ad not been made, and also against 
the employment of consumptive serv
ant* and emphasized the efficiency 
of cleanlines* a* a preventive meas
ure.

WE ARE pleased to advise that 
we have received a full new 
stock of those celebrated

$2.50 Shoes

and

head
O R Ir N has

ot McKay, are 
They intend to

from a visit of several 
around Albany 
Gaither, superintendent 
school

SPRING SHIRTS.
We are now in position to *how you 

Spring and 
Percale and 
tie to match

the most complete line of 
Summer Shirts in the city, 
fancy colors, all sizes with 
50c to 75c

Fine Madras . _ _
Light Sateen and Tan 
Genuine Pongee Silk

75c to $1.25 
$1.50 
$2.50

Soft bosoms for White Collar wear 
neatest and latest patterns, all sizes:

First Line...................................... 75c, d5c
Second Line .... $1.00, $1.25
Third Line, Finest Madras, neat Patterns $1 50

We Lead in Spring Hat Styles.

TEUTSCH’S BIG DEPARTMENT STORE
Corner Main and Alta Streets.

California Olive Oil We have j Mt received a 
fr-»h supply of 'California 
Olive Oil We “ t thi* 

<!ir««ct from the grow«*r* in 8Mitbern California This *>11 1* Absolutely 
pure. You can prove this to your own ««ti-faction if you vrtL notice 
the very ■MS'ep"ble olive flavor It ta-te* ju»' a* the olives do. It I* 
iiup iMii,fe to coon -rfeit thi* flavor aud it I* not found in'any oil which 
b** i«eeti a tult-rs'.ed to any o»u*i<ierable extent, because cottotMPed oil 
aud o ber.a iulteraut* are practically taste)«**.

75; PIN T OR $1.25 FULL QUART BOTTLES

U«e Olive O l for every kind of frying or wb -rvver yol u»e butter 
or tord

.M-st p-opie, no doubt, eon id- r Olive Oil too *xpensive for or- 
«Ilnar»- use. but it is not, m • quart of oil 1* equal to *><nut two pounds 
of nutter.

Siiali be pl.saed to show you «air oil.

of the road

report* cron* 
livestock a’
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I

This 
i lie shoe 
we had 
last (all 
andsoSd
out ev * 
cry pair 
t-e f o r e 

we 
c oju I d

<et 
more oí 
them.

We
cut- 
cut

of the 
trip to 

t>enefit of
contemplate* a 

the

Elwood. Neb. who

her

ha* 
this

KOEPPEN’S DRUG STORE
65 Steps From Main St., Toward the Court House

have arranged to keep them cons 
tantlv on hand, so you had better 
try a pair.
DESCRIPTION — Vici kid. Good 

year welt, patent tip. smooth 
insole, flexible and new spring 
last, lace.

of Birch Cre«-k. wan 
Sat urda) aud took 

a gang plow of thewith him 
pattern

A. Vogel.
ranch and afterward mt red to

Who hold hl* Pilot

His intention is to 
raising more exten-

BostonStore
Where Whole Families Are Shod

Three
Fads
That have won 
great favor w .th 
the Ladies.......

♦

I
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I

•z*

SASH 
Solid

HAT
Solid

PINS 
Silver

PINS 
Si ver

Lire» Lockets 
Gold Filled

-AT-

HUNZIKER’S
The Progressive Jeweler
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♦
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►The Grand Trunk Gold Mine
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of MiMourl Gulch 
residence about 50 

yard* to a more desirable site, and 
make considerable Improvement* 
thereto. He wil lalso remodel his 
barn and bulid stock and implement 
shed*

N. McDonald, of Myrick. wa* in the 
city Saturday last. Mr.
450 acres of winter wheat is In excel
lent condition, and his 
everybody else's livestock 
neighborhood I* well and in excellent
condition There is no sickness 
that neighborhood

McDonald’s

own and 
iu that

in

Will Raise Hog*.
Mose* Woodard, who*e ranch is 

near Adams. I* putting up between 
two and three mile* of hog fence 
made of woven wire and intends to 
go Into hog raising extensively, know
ing that that branch of the- stock in- 
<1 u*ttie* has nowhere near reached 
development In this county. Mr. 
Woodard owns a ranch of 1.800 acre*, 
of which 900 acres is In wheat. The 
balance, or most of the balance. 1* 
being plowed now for summer fallow

Buys Excellent Farm.
T G. Hailey last Saturday complet

ed the purchase of the George Barn
hart farm, on Wild Horse, seven miles 
from the city, paying therefor $14.- 
000. This ig a farm of very diversifi
ed capabilities, wheat alfalfa, fruit 
and all kinds of livestock being rais
ed thereon, and is 750 acres in extent 
Mr. Barnhart now resides in Portland 
and 
life

Is retired from active business

Real BARGAINS in REAL ESTATE
-NEW TODAY—

I1J00 buy* 300x582 fe-1 ol subtly 
building property, north »«de.

t’k'rO, two excellent bu Iding tots, 
«tone wall and sidewalk, W. Court.

»1-4X) buy« three lot* on north aide; 
corner an«t ir*'d O-roonr house.

11200, corner lot, aud co tagv nearly 
ne w.

$3650, four lots an«! *p endid real- 
dem-e. a very cheap property.

$260 >. four a-re*, edge of low u,house, 
barn. 200 fruit trees.

122-M). 113 acre* 3\ tulles front town 
N. E., 80 aces in cultivation, 50 ill 
wh«-»t, up nicely. 4-rwotu house, gcxsi 
water.

$350, a graded tot, stone wall, 
side, east (rout, Nightly location.

$10,000, half a section ofchoios fann
ing land, crop included.

These are entirely new otter*. l>ut 1 
have many more •sd would like an 
opportunity to talk them over with 
you.
E T. WADE

north

Turn Stock Out.
George Adams, who live* 011 the 

south fork of the McKay, ha* turned 
two bands of sheep and 200 head of 
cattle upon the open range, which he 
declare* has grass enough now for 
their support.

Graduate* From University.
Roland Oliver returned a few days 

ago from Washington University, 
Seattle, from which institution he 
was lately graduated Mr. Oliver is 
a* yet unsettled In his plan* for the 
Immediate future.

The Tex Rotle.
Deputy Sheriff Davie reports that 

a week or 10 days will elapse before 
the tax rolls can be footed up so that 
the exact amount of taxes paid under 
the provision taking advantage of the 
discount can t>e exhibited.

E. 0. BUILDING
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Sumpter, Oregon, Gold Mining District.
Is located upon the GREAT MOTHER 
LODE system of veinsand has for neigh«* 
bors on that vein such well known 
mines as the NORTH POLE valued at 
$10.000,000. The COLUMBIA valued at 
$5,000.000. GOLCONDV valued at $3.- 
ooo.ooo. THE M0NM0TH G. M. CO’S 
BELLE BAKER mine valued at $5oo,- 
ooo. THE BALD'MOUNTAIN valued at 
$5oo,ooo. THE IBEX valued at $400,- 
000 and many others.

Th; M Trunk Gold Mining aid Milling Go.
Own* tt< Property Coa*'sting of 160 Acre* of Rk-b Gold Boaring Veins

It has no indebtedness ot any character
It has a conservative mining and business msnagement.
It is eflering 50,000 shares of stock at 15: per share.
It will become a dividend piyer in a short time.
It will pay you to write us for full particular* and to make 

careful investigation of its merits.
It has the indorsement of mining men, business men 

bankers of Eastern Oregon.
Write us today and let us post you.

and

► ►

*

►
► *►► ►* »*

►►
►

H. S. McCallum & Company, 
Miners, Brokersand Financial Agents. 

BAKER CITY, OREGON.
Or R S. BRYSON, Local Agent, Pendleton, Oregon.

► »►►►

Our Weekly Mining Letters on Sumpter, Oregon. Gold Mining 
District Free on Application ►►►
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: A Geo J Housekeeper 
wants her kitchen supplied 
with everything that will 
lighten labor and facilitate 
work. So when she sees 
such bargains as we are offer
ing in wash tubs, pails, 
clothes wringers, measures of 
all kinds, and everything in 
housefurnishing goods, she 
will secure what she needs 
at once.

Í W. J. CLAR.KE & CO*» Court Street 
»aaAAAAaAaaa-agaagaaggaaaaa aaaahAAaAAAaaa»4agagaaaaaa

how do you ;z
The new store can n«ver be M n\/EBTIO 
known nnless It advertises A^Lz VCli I IOE ■

com.net

